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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF HERTINGFORDBURY PARISH COUNCIL 

HELD AT 19.00 ON Wednesday 12th January 2022 AT COWPER HALL, HERTINGFORDBURY COWPER PRIMARY SCHOOL, BIRCH 

GREEN, HERTFORD 

 

PRESENT:  Cllrs Paul Rochford (Chairman), Cllr Haidy Blake, Cllr Roger Morris, Cllr Ruth McDonald, Mark Hutton, GWP member Simon Bostock, 

Members of the public, Clerk to council Katie Eyre 

 Meeting Commenced at 7.00pm Cllr Morris Entered at 7.04pm no approvals or votes were missed by Cllr Morris. 

1.  ABSENCES: Cllr Niki Gordon Apologies for absence were received and approved with signed supporting documentation. 

 

2. (A) DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST: None 

                    (B) REQUESTS FOR DISPENSATIONS FOR DECLARABLE INTERESTS: None 

                    (C) ANY REQUEST GRANTED: None 

 
3         Approval of minutes for meeting held on Nov 10th 2021- Minutes approved and signed by Chairman 

Items Outstanding 6(b)-Cllr Rochford to advise the Clerk on Tewin parish council. 

 

4.          CLERKS REPORT 

(A) councillors asked to sign legislation to reiterate they understand the act. SIGN AT NEXT MEETING 

(B) Councillors to email the Clerk should they wish to have login details for Scribe accounting software. 

(C) No Action re circulation letters 

(D) No Action re N.hunt update on Pond 

(E) No Action re Friends of school noticeboard 

(F) Cllrs advised of the Clerks new Phone number this is now 07375931745 

(G) Awaiting correspondence from EHDC with regards to EEG Track 

(H)Awaiting correspondence from EHDC with regards to Boundary Changes 

(I) Follow up at new meeting for new councillor Co-Option 

(J) No Further action re the yellow lines and flooding in road in Birch Green  

(K) Agreed to accept quote from R J Dawes to carry out installation of the’ no parking ‘signage throughout the parish.  

(L) No Further email to be sent to Ken Crofton Regarding the Speeding Restriction in Birch Green at this stage. 

(M) Cllr Rochford to liaise with Mr Davis Re Memorial Tree this will be a in conjunction with the Queens Canopy Trees which will be Elms. Memorial tree 

will be planted in Letty Green. Clerk to add the Queens Canopy Trees to the website once informed they are in the ground. 

(N) No Further Action re the Flooding in St Marys Lane (not within our Parish) 

(O) No action re Fun Stop 

(P) Clerk to Give login details to Cllr Gordon when appropriate. No posts to be published on Facebook (now Meta) page until Cllr Gordon has Login. 

 

 

5.     PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

GWP Member Simon Bostock raised an issue of the steel fencing that has been erected in Panshanger Park Near the Entrance to Panshanger Lane and is 

causing a hazard as pedestrians would have to walk into the road as there is not longer accessible verges. Cllr Rochford asked if the fencing was 4ft away 

from the roadside which Mr Bostock replied it is not. CLERK ACTION to go to the site and take photographs to send to Highways and ask them for an 

explanation and adjustment to the fencing. 

B Green Stores Owners/Staff also attended to discuss the Queens Jubilee for June 2022 (further minute to follow). 

 

6. CORRESPONDENCE 

(A) It was agreed that evidence would need to be gathered by campaigners who wish to have the speed limits within the Birch Green Village 

lowered. After speaking with the Clerk at Little Berkhamsted it was agreed that the Residents who would like to see the speed change 

implemented should look into the ‘20 is plenty for us’ Campaign. The East Herts Rural Police team are calling for residents to get in touch about 

matters of speeding around housing/school areas. CLERK ACTION to send the details of both of these webpages to Resident and School Governor 

and ask to collect evidence to send to the relevant authorities at a later stage. Ken Crofton had been contacted by Resident and the Clerk to 

assist, he was happy that this was looked at in recent years and satisfied that the Qualified Engineers are the arbiters of this highway matter. 

(B) CLERK ACTION to email Highways with regards to getting laybys in Birch Green changed from Horizontal to vertical parking bays as per Cllr 

McDonald’s suggestion. Cllr Blake questioned whether this would encroach onto Village Green but it was agreed by Cllr Rochford and Cllr 

McDonald that this would not be the case as the bays would be in line with already parked cars on the road. Clerk to email Resident who asked 

for change in parking to inform them of this conclusion.  

(C) Please see item 4(M) 

(D) Please see item 4(O) (no further action) 

(E) No Further Action required re thank you email from resident of 3 Chapel Lane for giving comment on the appeal for their property planning 

proposal. 
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(F) See item 4(N) No further Action  

(G1) 6 Staines Green reported flooding issues in the soak away ditches via email, CLERK ACTION to email highways to ask if these can be cleared as 

they are nearing the top of the ditch and will soon flow onto the road and driveways. Highways are currently carrying out road repairs on Staines 

Green but have been postponed with no further date for work to restart. There is also an issue with the connection drainage/ditches under the green 

outside 8 Staines Green which was discussed by Cllr Rochford after receiving an email from residents at 8 Staines Green. CLERK ACTION to establish 

how this can be fixed and clarify issue of another pipe leading through the damaged drainage pipe which is making it complicated for residents of 8 

Staines Green to repair when they ‘put right’ the green alongside the works of their home being completed. 

G2) Contact from Cratus (agent of Tarmac) with regards to the Birchall Garden suburb. Offered us a virtual presentation of their plans on Monday 28th 

Feb after 5pm. Cllr Rochford and Cllr Blake agreed that this meeting should be held in person so we could discuss this without complication of 

technology and that Councillors should also meet before this meeting takes place to prepare. Cllr Rochford mentioned that this should be an 

opportunity to discuss the Car Park on Tarmac Land along Old Coach Road. CLERK ACTION to arrange a face-to-face meeting with Cratus and a 

councillor meeting prior to this. 

 

7. ITEMS OUTSTANDING 

 

(a) Cllr McDonald to arrange with school to do presentation for Paralympic medallist. if this cannot be done by the end of spring term then Cllr 

McDonald to arrange alternative with Mayor and Medallist.  

(b) Cllr Morris was approved to make booking with Cricket Pavillion for April 13th. A small donation was agreed by Cllr Rochford and Cllr Blake to 

be given to the Pavillion. 

(c) Cllr McDonald to obtain permission for bench on Roundabout in Foxdells from EHDC for Tommy Brennan. 

(d) Cllr Rochford has appointed worker for fence fix 

(e) Cllr McDonald and Clerk have spoken with Jon Hart who informed us that EHDC are reviewing their dog and rubbish bin provisions and would 

contact us in due course with an update. In the meantime, Cllr McDonald has mapped out areas in which the bins should be placed and will 

bring this to council when EHDC have made further contact. Jon Hart stated he is a local resident and would do what he can to help HPC with 

getting more bins for the area. 

 

8 PUBLIC NOTICES No Action 

 

9 EMPLOYMENT COMMITTEE 

(a) Cllr McDonald to attend recruitment of councillors training via HAPTC  

(b) Cllr Gordon to update Recruitment documents when appropriate. 

(c) See item 4(P) re Facebook profile for HPC  

 

10 Finance 

(a) All Payments Approved 

(b) Clerks overtime Approved. 

 

11 PLANNING-  

(A) 6/2021/3096/OUTLINE Land North East of Welwyn Garden City Panshanger AL7 2QJ permission to erect 215x dwellings (class C3, 

associated infrastructure, landscaping, provision of allotments and 12x gypsy  & Traveller pitches with all matters reserved except 

access - Cllr Rochford brought along maps to indicate that the proposal had not been carefully considered. He showed the entrance and 

exit into the new development. This would create a higher volume of traffic travelling into the parish via the proposed entrance/exit. 

This has obvious dangers for the traffic joining the A414 heading west. Cllr Rochford also stated that in the plans the run-off from excess 

rain would be directed into the sewers as per the proposal stated. He argued that given the national situation concerning storm water 

flooding of sewage plants we would need to be assured that there was no chance of effluent escaping into the river Mimram. The 

Mimram is an incredibly rare natural Chalk stream, and any pollutant would be potentially devasting. Cllr Morris noted that the Gypsy 

camp position had also changed from the original plans. It was also noted that the narrow Panshanger Lane has many footpaths in its 

vicinity and no pavement. This presents an increased risk to pedestrians. Cllr Blake mentioned the implication of this Proposal affecting 

green belt land and the council concluded all of this should be considered as justifiable comment against the proposal of this plan. CLERK 

ACTION to give comment on the Planning application to express that HPC would like these things to be considered before planning is 

granted. Clerk to email Planning authorities asking for more consistency in their planning criteria guidelines.  

(B) 3/21/2390/OUT-38-42 Chapel Lane Letty Green-Erection of one dwelling, garage and associated access and parking refused on 10th 

Nov 2021.No comment to be given at this stage. 

(C) 3/21/2698/HH Change garage roof from hipped roof to gable ended roof. Erection of a front facing bay window, front porch infill 

extension with porch canopy, new chimney, alterations to fenestration on side and rear elevations, alter rear extensions pitched roof 

to flat roof. 28 Chapel Lane, Letty Green. -Cllr Blake asked if would reconsider giving comment on 28 Chapel Lane following a telephone 

conversation with Linda Haysey. Cllr Rochford expressed that our comment would most likely not have any impact on the decision, and 

it was noted by Clerk that this application was considered in Nov 2021 PC meeting and the councillors had decided not to give comment. 

This was agreed to be the outcome once again for this meeting.  
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12 GREENS WORKING PARTY (GWP) 

(a) Awaiting further correspondence on mis-registration of layby in Letty Green, Cllr Blake asked if we had paid the fee for this, Clerk explained 

that the application would be paid for once it had been allocated which EHDC inform the Clerk has not been done although the application is 

in the system waiting for allocation and we would receive the fee at the lower rate due to the time in which the application was submitted. 

(b) Clerk Presented two Quotations from R J Dawes and E-Scapes Landscapes Ltd. Councillors agreed to use the cheapest quote of £538.80 from R 

J Dawes. CLERK ACTION to contact R J Dawes to accept quote and give instruction on extra sign in Cole Green as per Cllr Morris Request at 

GWP meeting. 

(c) After discussion to trim the front of the Birch Green village pond so the edge was made visible it was decided that Clerk would ask R J Dawes 

to carry out as part of maintenance. 

(d) Cllr Rochford and N. Hunt will discuss the need of the pond on a longer-term action. To be discussed at next meeting. 

(e) Clerk to obtain habitat survey Quotations. 

(f) Cllr McDonald spoke of N. Hunt idea of the bus layby on The Old Coach Road to be made into a Parking Layby for Residents that live nearby as 

a solution to the issue of cars parking on the Village Green shingled area. Cllr Blake expressed this likely would not solve the issue. It was 

resolved that the Clerk would write to Highways and EHDC to ask whether this would be a possibility, Cllr Blake raised the point that when the 

land was given to the parish it was not clear who owned parts of the parish such as the laybys so this would be a difficult proposal. 

 

13 ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION 

(a) Owners of B Green store asked of HPC plans for the Queens Jubilee in June 2022, Councillors agreed with B Green that the Street Party should 

be held on the Sunday 5th June 2022. Cllr McDonald to be point of call for B Green to Liaise with HPC. CLERK ACTION to find out the cost of 

closing the road in Birch Green. This will be implemented through the Birch Green main road from the B Green store turning to the Foxdells 

Turning. The Street Party will be held on the green near 27 Birch Green and on the green opposite where it has been have held in previous 

years. It was discussed to use the back field of the playground however it was thought people may not engage as much if it was tucked away. 

Cllr Blake explained that the Street Parties in the past have always naturally occurred, and the Parish Council did not need to organise much of 

this event however, Cllr McDonald stressed that this would be a great opportunity for the residents to see what the Parish Council does for its 

Parishioners. The B Green store owners spoke of a Bring and Share, British bake-off and tug of war. They also spoke of their knitting club being 

keen to make bunting, all of which were agreed by the council to be great ideas. Cllr Blake explained that the residents near to the greens 

allowed use of their electricity and music and may do this again if we request. It was agreed that flyers could be made to ask any residents for 

input and Cllr McDonald and the Clerk will arrange this alongside B Green Staff. Cllr McDonald will arrange a meeting to be held in the school 

for Jubilee preparations. 

(b) The Clerks Draft Budget was approved by all cllrs for 2022/23 as was the precept which has been signed. Cllr McDonald questioned if 2% 

increase was necessary. CLERK ACTION Send the precept to the relevant Authorities.  

(c) A date for accounting signing will be agreed by Cllr Rochford and the Clerk Via Email. 

(d) Cllr Rochford Discussed with Cllr Morris whether Maitland Wood needed any work doing. Cllr Rochford agreed to look into topping some trees 

to allow light in for extra planting. 

(e) Cllr Morris spoke of the WGC society and the benefits on joining them. The Clerk will email them to join find out joining fee.  

(f) Cllr Morris spoke of the benefits of putting into place a Neighbourhood Plan as this was brought up by a resident with regards to a planning 

issue. The Clerk spoke of a company called My Neighbourhood Plan who for a fee will devise the key aspects of putting together a 

neighbourhood plan and offers training should the Council wish to do the plan themselves. Cllr Rochford agreed that this had been budgeted 

for in previous years along with the next budget so the Clerk should investigate the costs of this to see if it feasible.  

(g) It was discussed by the Clerk with Councillors that a letter had been sent by the Clerk to inform former Councillor O’Leary of his vacation from 

office for failure to attend meetings under local government act 1972, Act 85. Cllr Morris expressed that in future any Councillors who may be 

at risk of this Legislation should be forewarned to be given the chance of rectification. The Clerk explained that this was an automatic process 

and law, backed by Cllr Rochford. Cllr Morris agreed with this, and Cllr McDonald stated that councillors should sign the legislation act printed 

by the Clerk to agree that they understand the legislation. It was agreed if there is opportunity to intervein by notice being given in future the 

Clerk would do so as per Cllr Morris request. Clerk to email Local Authorities to inform them of the vacation of office of Mr O’Leary. 

(h) Parishioner Mark Hutton declared interest in becoming a councillor for HPC and carried out a 3-minute speech giving reasons why he wanted 

to become a councillor and what he has to offer as a councillor. Councillors Unanimously voted (Cllr Rochford, Cllr Blake, Cllr Morris, Cllr 

McDonald) and agreed for co-option of Mark Hatton and this was followed by the signing of the declaration of acceptance of office by Mark 

Hutton and the Clerk. Clerk to inform local authorities of the appointment of Cllr Hutton and update relevant website/contact detail. Clerk to 

set up email and send documentation to Cllr Hutton for his new role. 

 

 

14 ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETING 

(a) Cllrs to sign vacation from office document 

(b) Updates on all actions of this meeting.  

 

15 DATE FOR NEXT MEETING - Wednesday 9th Feb 2022 at 7.pm 

 Meeting finished at 8.50pm 

Chairman _________________________________ Dated  
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